31 May 2021

MAY 2021
My Grandmother used to say 'Ne'er cast a clout
till May is out'.
Which I always understood as ‘don’t cast off your
warm clothing until June’. … However, I believe
others take it to refer to the May ower or
hawthorn blossom. In other words, the old
saying means ‘don't shed your winter garments
until the May blossom is out’.
Either way, it’s been a cold spring this year
[Photo by Timo C. Dinger on Unsplash

As we reach the end of May, warmer weather has nally arrived bringing with it balmy summer
evenings and a perhaps a hint of romance. Not only did our Prime Minister get hitched to his
ancé in Westminster Cathedral, … one of the RWYC’s own romantic couples have embarked on
a nautical, nuptial adventure to the Isles of Scilly accompanied by a otilla of RWYC boats. We
wish them bon voyage and all the very best to Bethan Hughes Jones & Dave Majski.
… May the wind be always at their backs

Meanwhile back at the Clubhouse the bar at Porth yr Aur has re-opened. Here’s a
message from the Steward

Bar Update (from Graeme)
I’m delighted to report the re-opening of the Clubhouse from the 21st May 2021 has gone very
smoothly, with over 100 member/guests bookings recorded in last 10 days. It has been great to
see so many of you returning to enjoy our unique bar and the special atmosphere that you
create. The “craic”, as the Irish would say, has been at a Covid-Safe “90” on both weekends as
friends separated for too long have come together once again to swap and compare stories.
It has also been a reassuring time, in that those visitors reporting this as their rst venture inside
a bar for well over 12 months, have enjoyed the drinks and safe atmosphere. Some felt so safe
it was dif cult to get them out
Member discipline in maintaining appropriate social distance and mask wearing whilst on the
move has been excellent, with gentle reminders in varying decibels (allowances made for
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hearing impairments) being minimal. I would like to thank you all for the consideration shown to
fellow members in this regard and the respect shown to each others’ varying levels of
“acceptable risk” in this strange new world

We are all looking forward to the day that Covid Regulations are consigned to history. In
the meantime, for clarity I would like to remind everyone

• Bookings MUST be made by a Member, and the Member is responsible for their guest(s
• Please use rwyc.barbooking@gmail.com to book your table. This is part of our Covid Test and
trace audit trail
• Maximum number of adults per table, in Wales is 6 (who can come from up to 6 different
households). Exceeding this could have severe repercussions on our License
• 2-metre social distancing still applies
• Face Masks MUST be worn when not seated at your table
• It is table service only, please attract my attention if you need anything (“Oi” is perfectly
acceptable in these circumstances) and I shall come to you as soon as possible
• If no bookings are received by 5pm on the day, the bar will not open that evening
• If we are open, and have capacity, I will do my best to accommodate last minute bookings by
members and visiting yachtsmen with RYA af liation, in that order of priority
Use of the football access control system (patent pending) for the gents’ toilet has generally
been good. There have, understandably been a few bits of confusion, but, once explained, this
has again proved effective. Just to recap on the guidance:
• Only one person is allowed into the gents at any one time
• The football on the landing area outside the gents should be moved to the middle when
entering the gents
• On exiting the gents move the football back to the wall side of the passage.
For those wondering - we’ve used a football because you do not have to touch it with your hand
Finally, thanks again for your company and support. We’re all still learning how best to adapt to
these strange times, any suggestions you may have on ways we can improve will be warmly
welcomed

.
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I wonder how many of you are aware of the connection between the two buildings
pictured (which both date back to the 13th century)?

Langenburg Castle

Porth yr Au

The following article (by Mark Walker), provides an illuminating insight into the royal
patronage of our illustrious yacht club

.
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Royal Patrons of the Club (with thanks to Mark Walker
Our Commodore’s recent tribute to our late Patron, HRH Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, had
me scrabbling through various histories of the Club. There can be only one other Royal Patron
who has supported the Club for anything like as many decades as Prince Philip, i.e., Albert
Edward, Prince of Wales, latterly King Edward VII. He became our Patron on attaining majority at
his 18th birthday in November 1859, and held that of ce until his death in May 1910.
The rst RWYC patron was the Dowager Queen Adelaide, widow of King William IV, who
graciously accepted the role in the year of the Club’s foundation (1847). Sir Llewelyn Turner’s
account of this period of the Club’s history in his magnum opus* is somewhat sketchy
“Shortly before this period we had some rowing matches with four-oared boats not of the
racing kind; and after some quiet matches, I had the cheek to send circulars to various
people for funds, and we got up a small regatta which soon developed into a very large
affair, rst of one day, and then two days, with a fty guinea cup for the rst prize of each
day. We soon had racers from Dublin, Cork, the north of Ireland, Liverpool, and many
other parts, and the fame of these regattas became great. I was the sailing steward, and
managed that department, and at the Harwich Regatta [in 1846] . . . the Rear-Commodore
of that club . . . suggested to me to establish here a Royal Welsh Yacht Club, by applying
for the Admiralty warrant and Royal patronage. I obtained the Admiralty's warrant and the
patronage of her Majesty Queen Adelaide, the Queen Dowager of King William IV, as we
were able to show how large our regattas had become.
Queen Adelaide’s death in December 1849 left the Club without a Royal Patron. In 1853 the
Club’s Management Committee asked Henry Paget, the 1st Marquis of Anglesey to approach
Queen Victoria to allow the Prince of Wales, then aged 12, to become Patron. (Members will of
course be aware that ‘Peg-leg Paget’, as I feel sure he must have been known, was not only a
war hero, a veteran of the Napoleonic war, but also the Club’s founding Commodore. Sadly he
died in 1854, the very year that our premises were established at Porth yr Aur.) Nothing came of
Paget’s petition, so the Hon. Edward Gordon Douglas Pennant (later 1st Baron Penrhyn) was
asked to try again. In November 1859, just over two weeks after the Prince’s 18th birthday, he got
this reply
“My dear Pennant, In reply to your letter of the 20th instant I have been commanded to
state that although the patronage of the Prince of Wales has as yet been sparingly given,
and such applications have been generally reserved for his future decision, His Royal
Highness has much pleasure, under the special circumstances of the case, in acceding to
the request embodied in the Resolution, which you forwarded to me, of the Royal Welsh
Yacht Club. I am, Yours faithfully, R. Bruce.”*
Many years later, when a hostile letter from the Home Of ce demanded to know why the Club
was styling itself a “Royal” club, a frantic search for this letter was unsuccessful. Our Patron, who
had by then become King Edward VII, was pleased to con rm his patronage. (Members will of
course be aware that, in earlier years as Prince of Wales, he had brie y scandalised the Royal
Yacht Squadron by appearing there dressed in a double-breasted blazer, cream trousers and
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brown brogues, a style that subsequently became de rigueur for posh yachties for much of the
20th century.
So what, you may ask, has the photo of a Disneyesque castle in Baden-Württemberg got to do
with Royal patrons? …
Prince Philip, our late Patron, was the great x4 nephew of Queen Adelaide, our rst patron.
Schloss Langenburg was the birthplace of her mother, and coincidentally the family home of
Philip’s sister Margarita. Margarita’s grandson, the current Prince Philip of HohenloheLangenburg was one of the thirty mourners at his great uncle Philip’s funeral at Windsor.
The German government may have formally abolished their aristocracy, but I suspect it’ll be a few
years yet before it disappears altogether

This rather grainy black and white photo
was taken in the glorious summer of 1970
when Philip was barely six months old.
It shows his mother welcoming me and a
party of East German refugee children
before showing us round her home.

*The memories of Sir Llewelyn Turner: memories serious and light of the Irish Rebellion of 1798, Welsh judicature and
English judges, admirals and sea- ghts, municipal work and notable persons in North Wales, strange crimes and great
events
** Yachting: a history. Peter Heaton, 1955, pp 102-
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And now to continue our alphabetical island journey with the letter ‘D’ …

Wale
Ynys Dulas
Ynys Dulas* is a small island off the north-east coast of Anglesey. It has a rescue tower that
once stored food and provided shelter for shipwrecked seamen. The cylindrical, stone-cone
shaped structure was completed in 1824 by Colonel James Hughes of Llys Dulas Manor.
On 16 November 1928 the Mary Ann*, a 138grt wooden brigantine was sailing
from Runcorn to Falmouth with a cargo of coal, when it was stranded on Ynys Dulas.

Ynys Dyslio (Church Island)

Making a second
appearance is Ynys Dysilio
(also known as Church
Island) - a small island in the
Menai Strait reachable on
foot via a short causeway.
The island is home to St
Tysilio's Church.
The 20th-century bard
Cynan (Albert Evans-Jones)
is buried in the churchyard.

He is perhaps best-known for the poem ‘Aberdaron’.
Pan fwyf yn hen a pharchus
Ac arian yn fy nghod,
A phob beirniadaeth drosodd
A phawb yn canu 'nghlod
Mi brynaf fwthyn unig
Heb ddim o aen y ddôr.
Ond creigiau Aberdaron
A thonnau Gwyllt y Môr

When I am old and reverend
With money to my name,
With all my judgments over
Yet basking in my fame:
I'll buy a lonely cottage
With nothing 'fore its door,
But the rocks of Aberdaron
And the ocean's maddened roar
—Translated by Robin ap Cyna
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Englan
Isle of Dog
(I know … it’s a peninsula! … but I had some photos
The whole area was once known as Stepney Marsh; Anton van den Wyngaerde's
"Panorama of London" dated 1543 depicts and refers to the ‘Isle of Dogs’. Records show
that ships preparing to carry the English royal household to Calais in 1520 docked at the
southern bank of the island. The name is next applied to the Isle of Dogs Farm (originally
known as Pomfret Manor) shown on a map of 1683. At the same time, the area was
variously known as Isle of Dogs or the Blackwell levels.

These pictures show how it looked when we visited in 2015

Frigate – Isle of Dog

Blackwall Basin – Isle of Dog
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Scotlan
Island of Danna* is an inhabited tidal island in Argyll and Bute. It is connected to the
mainland by a stone causeway and is at the southern end of the narrow Tayvallich
peninsula, which separates Loch Sween from the Sound of Jura.
The meaning of its name in Scottish Gaelic is ‘Dane's island’.

An empty farmhouse on Island of Danna, by Colin Chambers, CC BY-SA 2.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=3212197

Further informatio
*Cynan: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albert_Evans-Jones , retrieved 16/05/202
*Danna: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Island_of_Danna , retrieved 16/05/2021
Haswell-Smith, H. (2008) “The Scottish Islands” Cannongate Books Ltd. UK
*Isle of Dogs: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isle_of_Dogs , retrieved 16/05/2021
*Ynys Dulas: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ynys_Dulas , retrieved 16/05/202
*the Mary Ann: https://co ein.gov.uk/en/site/272208/ , retrieved 16/05/2021
*Ynys Dysilio: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_Island_(Anglesey) , retrieved 16/05/202

If you have any island anecdotes, we’d love to hear them. Next month ... suggestions especially
welcome for the letter ‘E’.
Please send your, tall tales, short stories, pictures, etc, etc to: rwycbulletin@gmail.com

Thank you again to all this month’s contributors.
Please submit any material for next month’s bulletin to: rwycbulletin@gmail.com
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